International Moving Company Offers New $500 Flat Fee Shipping
Service For Those Moving To UK
Worldwide moving and shipping company, NY International Shipping, announces a
new flat rate service for those moving to the UK. For just $500, customers can ship up
to 50 cubic feet of belongings from NYC to the UK.
July 15, 2010 (FPRC) -- NEW YORK, NY -- Leading international moving company, NY International
Shipping, has announced a new, flat fee shipping service for those moving to the United Kingdom.
For a flat rate of $500, NY International Shipping will ship household goods from the company's
warehouse in Jersey City, NJ to their warehouse in the UK. For customers who have more than 50
cubit feet of goods, NY International Shipping offers additional low-rate price points.
The flat rate shipping solution derived from the company's desire accommodate those who are
relocating to the UK and have small shipments that are too expensive to ship via Postal or UPS and
that do not meet the required minimum for most worldwide moving companies.
The $500 flat rate UK shipping price includes:
* Shipping of materials up to 50 cubic feet from the company's NJ warehouse
* Consolidation of goods into the shipping container
* Ocean freight fees
* US Customs clearance
* Receiving fees
* Delivery of goods to the company's UK warehouse
For an additional $295, NY International Shipping will deliver goods directly to the customer's new
UK residential address.
"People tend to accumulate personal belongings while living in the states -- and when its time to get
back to the UK they can't fit it all on the plane. They are hit with sticker shock when they learn it
costs up to $500 per box shipping it via post office, UPS, or FEDEX and that most international
moving companies offer a minimum of 150 CF, which will end up being at least $1400," said David
Mazafi, CEO of NY International Shipping.
"However, since the UK is one of our most shipped to destinations and we have weekly
consolidations, we have decided to accommodate those who fall between most international moving
companies minimum and post office carriers. The result is our flat fee, which includes all documents
and US port fees for those who have up to 50 cubic feet of goods."
In addition to the company's warehouse to warehouse shipping option for those moving to UK, NY
International shipping offers additional low cost, flat rate shipping plans including a 'curbside to
curbside' solution and a 'curbside to warehouse' solution.
With the 'curbside to curbside' solution, customers within NYC can pack their belongings into proper
moving boxes that will be picked up from their curbside residential address and delivered directly to
their new UK residential address for a flat rate of $995, including export documentation and US port
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fees. The 'curbside to warehouse' solution allows for curbside pickup within NYC with delivery to NY
International Shipping's UK warehouse for a $775 flat fee.
Customers are encouraged to add all-risk marine insurance to any shipping package for an
additional 3% of the content's declared value.
"We are passionate about our dedication to personalized and professional service -- and stand
behind our word with a guarantee. Our goal is to accommodate all customers, from students who
have tight budget to luxury moves where customers have us take care of everything for them. We
understand that we are moving more than household goods, we are moving lives," Mazafi added.
In addition to the company's flat rate fee for NYC to UK shipping, NY International Shipping offers
customized worldwide moving solutions. Whether it’s an individual moving overseas for a few
months or a family relocating internationally indefinitely, NY International Shipping tailors a solution
for each unique situation. NY International Shipping experts assist customers throughout the entire
process, overseeing all of the logistics and assuring that every international relocation goes
smoothly.
About NY International Shipping:
NY International Shipping is family owned international moving company with over 20 years of
experience. The company is passionate about their dedication to honest, personalized, and
professional service. For a free estimate customers can call 212-267-7447 or toll free at
888-8NY-INTL (888-869-4685).
Contact Information
For more information contact David Mazafi of NY International Shipping (http://www.nyshipping.com)
1-212-267-7447
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